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Report of the President

The past year has been a busy one for the Board of the Island Arts Centre Society and for the staff of ArtSpring. The 
committees, both standing and ad hoc, have done a very thoughtful and effective job and their detailed reports are 
part of this Annual Report. We have met regularly and ensure the efficient management of the Society and the 
fulfillment of all its legal requirements.

This year, ArtSpring has presented varied, creative, inspiring and beautiful programmes.

As noted last year, upon receiving word from George Sipos of his intention to retire, the Board formed an Executive 
Director Search Committee consisting of George Ehring (Chair), Donald McLennan, Derek Capitaine and me from 
the Board, with Joan Farlinger as a community member.  The work started in September and concluded successfully 
in June when we signed a contract with Cicela Månsson as our new Executive/Artistic Director.

Of course, we organized a community farewell party for George and the community turned out to wish him well in 
his retirement.

This was the year that the replacement roof was installed.  The work of the Building Committee: Derek Capitaine, 
(Chair), David Borrowman, George Sipos and me started last year when the job was tendered.  The Board decided to 
postpone the actual installation for one year and all the work, under the very capable supervision of Patrick Beattie 
as volunteer Project Manager, was done in two weeks in June 2014 just as Cicela arrived. Our thanks for the support 
of the community, the judicious savings of the current and previous Boards and support from the Salt Spring Island 
Foundation.

We were also able to improve the theatre by adding much-needed handrails thanks to an anonymous donation and 
the support of the Salt Spring Island Foundation.

It was a delight to honour the 15th anniversary of the opening of ArtSpring.
Three major events celebrated this landmark year:

• Our signature event was a sold out evening of performance by local professional artists, held in 
conjunction with our Volunteer Appreciation evening.  There was a feeling of community 
throughout the building and a sense of happiness in the event.

• We also hosted a recorded ballet, recognizing our island’s retired prima ballerina, Jennifer Penny, 
who danced with the Royal Ballet.  Audience members contributed over $700 to a scholarship fund 
for an aspiring ballerina.

• And we presented our first juried art show, open to Salt Spring artists of all ages.  20/20 Vision was 
a great success with over 100 entries, some 52 on display in our gallery space and presented a 
challenge to the jury to choose the winner.

This year, we offered an honorarium to the Chair of Treasure Fair given the complexity of the work of chairing the 
event and of chairing the acquisition team.  Cathy Cronin did a wonderful job supported by the experienced 
volunteers and interested newcomers.  I must cite the ongoing help of Susan Eide and Wendy Herbert and the 
exceptional display skills of our new recruit Judy McLennan.

The fundraising event met its goal, despite a late start, and it was heartening to have such a high degree of 
community support. In fact, the Treasure Fair received so many art works as donations that the Team recommended 
to the Board that a Treasure Fair Take Two be held to showcase the artwork.  This will happen in the spring. My 
thanks to the Development Committee: David Hart (Chair), Carole Eyles, and Jennifer Barrio.  Both Carole and 
Jenny also took on important tasks for Treasure Fair.

Our Annual Appeal was a success and our thanks go to our ever-supportive community.

At the end of my term, we learned that ArtSpring had been named a beneficiary in the will of Allen Edwards. He is 
the artist whose painting “The Scene Painters “ hangs in the lower lobby and was an early gift to ArtSpring.  He left 
to ArtSpring works from his personal collection.  One of those paintings is a portrait of Juanita Brown in whose care 
the artwork has been until recently. Because she was largely responsible for the creation of ArtCraft, a major 
fundraiser for the Salt Spring Island Arts Council, we will be donating the portrait to the Arts Council to hang in 
Mahon Hall in recognition of her sterling work.
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Coincidentally, we were offered three painting by Allen Edwards by Ann Gillespie of North Vancouver.  Both 
donations may be used for fundraising projects and the Board will determine their disposition in the following 
months.

The Board Planning Committee (David Borrowman, Seth Berkowitz and Eliane Silverman) organized the Volunteer 
Appreciation event and then transformed into the Nominating Committee, with the addition of Sonia Langer and 
Jennifer Barrio. Sonia did a sterling job of coordinating all the work of that committee.

My sincerest thanks to the Board and to the Staff who have made being President such a joy.  On the Staff: Cicela 
Månsson (Executive/Artistic Director), Meghan Howcroft (Operations Manager), Julian Paquette (Marketing 
Manager), Taryn Hancock (Volunteer and Box Office Manager), Bob Rogers (Building Manager), and Marv 
Coulthard (Technical Director/Wizard) with the assistance until recently of Kisae Petersen (Bookkeeper). And I 
would like to offer a warm welcome to Marcus Kufner who has recently joined us as bookkeeper. And on the Board: 
George Ehring who as Vice-President fielded numerous phone calls for advice, Donald McLennan as Secretary, 
Diana Hayes as Treasurer, and Jenny Barrio, Seth Berkowitz, Derek Capitaine, Carole Eyles, David Hart, Sonia 
Langer, and Eliane Silverman, all of whom have worked with care and commitment on behalf of ArtSpring and the 
Island Arts Centre Society and for all the arts on Salt Spring.

Kate Merry
President

Report of the Executive/Artistic Director

The ArtSpring year that ended on August 31, 2014 was quite short for me given that it only started on June 16th. The 
new roof was just in the beginnings of its installation, Treasure Fair was ramping up and there were a number of 
interesting summer programmes that I was able to witness.

The summer season got off to a lovely start on the patio with Riccardo Tesi & Banditalliana, a wonderfully talented 
and warm group of musicians. Folk singer Tannis Slimmon followed; this was a collaborative effort between 
ArtSpring and Frida’s Villa. The summer concerts closed out with Alpha Yaya Diallo for which the stage thrust was 
removed. It created a great buzz at the show with lots of room for dancing.

The 7th Annual Salt Spring Island Chamber Music Festival was very successful with seven young artists 
participating in the programme. The addition of Guest Artist in Residence, Guillaume Tardif, added a number of 
students to the programme as his students where quite keen to follow him to the SSICMF.

Four Artist Residencies featured Out InnerSpace Dance Theatre, composer Iman Habibi with the Emily Carr String 
Quartet, Marta Marta Productions and finally Eve Egoyan and David Rokeby. All four groups expressed immense 
gratitude to ArtSpring for the space, time and audience which ArtSpring was able to provide. The residencies are 
extremely engaging; they permit the ArtSpring audience to experience and comment upon the artistic process. These 
programmes are so valuable because of what they add to the artistic fabric of our own community and that of 
Canada as a whole.

Grants - $5,000 from the Salt Spring Island Foundation for the new roof, $26,000 from Canadian Arts Presentation 
Fund for programming and $14,218 from the Community Presenter Assistance programme of the BC Arts Council 
also for programming.

ArtSpring continues to build upon our strong relationship with School District 64 including artist workshops at the 
schools and a number of school concerts. Fred Penner in December 2013 and Figura Theatre in March 2014 
presented shows for the schools.

Kisae Petersen, our bookkeeper, has moved on from ArtSpring. She was an exceptional member of the ArtSpring 
team and was extremely helpful in the process of hiring a new bookkeeper. We are happy to announce that Marcus 
Kufner has join ArtSpring as the new part-time  bookkeeper. Otherwise the ArtSpring staff remains unchanged and I 
am thrilled to be working with such a strong team.

Respectfully submitted,

Cicela Månsson
Executive/Artistic Director
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Programme Committee Report

ArtSpring’s presentations for the 2013-14 season were clearly well received since I’m still hearing about a number 
of the performances. Pianist Beatrice Rana, The Linden String Quartet, Figura Theatre and Shay Kuebler Dance are 
but a few of the artists who clearly made a great impression of the ArtSpring audiences.

With the Programming Committee I am looking at a number of interesting artists for the 2015-16 and 2016-17 
seasons. On Friday I’ll be leaving for Montreal to attend a bi-annual international presenters conference largely paid 
for through Made in BC-Dance on Tour. It will be a great opportunity to see many artists in the dance, theatre, music 
and circus fields.

A few items of note:
1. Modern dance has such a strong following on Salt Spring Island. Anna Haltrecht’s work as the Community 

Outreach Coordinator has greatly facilitated this following.
2. Four creative residencies, the largest number ArtSpring has done to date.
3. Three summer concerts.
4. 7th annual chamber music fest, seven students and two well received concerts.
5. Added two members to the Programming committee: Allan Howcroft (local professional artist), Joanne 

Whitehead (early music aficionado).

Respectfully submitted,

Cicela Månsson
Executive/Artistic Director

Presentation of the 2013-14 Audited Financial Statements and Treasurerʼs 
Report

I am drafting this report on behalf of our Treasurer Diana Hayes who has taken temporary leave of absence from the 
IACS Board. First of all, let me thank Jean Elwell for assisting us with all the challenges related to the year-end 
financial wrap-up by producing our audited financial statements in the usual timely manner.  Diana would also want 
me to thank the members of the Finance Committee: our President, Kate Merry and our Executive Directors, George 
Sipos and Cicela Mansson for sharing their insights and perspective at our monthly meetings.  

Our bookkeeper, Kisae Petersen, has kept our books in meticulous order while turning out the monthly financials for 
all Committee and Board meetings. Kisae has now turned over the reins to Marcus Kufner; the Committee wishes 
Kisae well in her next assignment and looks forward to working with Marcus in the year ahead.

Highlights of the fiscal year include:
• strong fundraising during the year (Treasure Fair and the Annual Appeal) generated donations and 

community support of $140,000
• the annual CRD contribution and other grants totalled $120,000
• this allowed the Society to deliver a wide variety of programs 
• after several years of carefully accumulating resources in the Capital Reserve Fund, ArtSpring spent 

$130,247 on building and equipment improvements; this included an expensive new roof plus 
handrails in the theatre

• depreciation of $64,893 was taken during the year but with spending on the new roof, the amount of 
the Society’s capital assets actually increased to $1,662,218 at year end

• revenues for the year were up 9% by $44,000 over the previous year due primarily to an increase in 
grant revenue and unrealized capital gains on our investments

• expenses for the year were also up, but by only $34,000
• in total, expenses (after depreciation) exceeded revenues by $33,808 which is line with the historical 

trend as ArtSpring ages gracefully
• the cash position of the Society at year end is down from $356,500 to $234,565 due to the major 

capital investment in a new roof; but the cash position remains strong; these funds are held for the 
most part in the Arts Exploration Fund, the Capital Reserve Fund and a 2014/2015 Programs fund
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• the Operating Fund ended the year with a deficit of $17,607 as compared to a surplus of $6,696 last 
year; the shortfall may be attributed to a deficit in house event revenues/expenses, a continuing 
decline in membership, expenses related to the hiring of a new Executive Director and fundraising 
costs

• this shortfall was financed by the Operating Contingency Fund which held surplus resources from 
previous years

The key finding by the Auditor is her unqualified conclusion that the financial statements for 2013-2014 present 
fairly and that they match generally-accepted accounting principles for not-for-profit organizations. ArtSpring has 
come through a challenging year with a successful capital investment of almost $120,000 on a new roof while 
remaining in a strong cash position. However, the IACS Board and the Finance Committee will wish to work closely 
with our new Executive Artistic Director to ensure that fundraising remains strong and that event and rental revenues 
support the build-up of healthy reserves.

A copy of the audited financial statements is to be found in an Appendix to this Annual Report.  A motion to appoint 
an auditor for 2014-2015 will be proposed at the AGM.

Respectfully submitted,

Donald McLennan
for the Treasurer

Committee Reports

Building Committee Report
Members of the Building Committee were Derek Capitaine (chair), Kate Merry, David Borrowman  and George 
Sipos/Cicela Månsson (ex officio).

This year, like last, was all about the roof. In 2013, we chose the roofing material and the company to complete the 
work. This year, it finally came together and the roof was finished. A great debt of thanks goes to Patrick Beattie 
who served as the project manager for the approximately two weeks it took Proline to complete the roof. I couldn’t 
have hoped for a smoother project: Patrick was incredibly organized and knowledgeable, and Proline worked 
tirelessly and efficiently, while meeting our scheduling needs. The weather cooperated, too.

We made a significant change to the structure of the Building Committee. We changed it from a standing committee 
to an ad hoc committee, meaning that it does not have to be constituted and assigned a Chair each year. The Board 
can convene the committee when the need arises. This decision for the structural change is in keeping with the 
governance-structure our Board follows. In the future, the Building Committee will focus on 1) assessing building-
related policies, which does not have to be done every year, and 2) provide guidance or oversight to large-scale 
capital projects that exceed the experience or time of the Executive Director and staff.

The Lifecycle assessment of the current equipment and potential renovation projects is not as complete as I would 
like. We have the vast majority of equipment, furniture, and theatrical equipment identified and costed, but there is 
still more work to do to have this information in an accessible and manageable format that can be analyzed by staff.

Other activities completed:

• We divested ArtSpring of the metal/glass sculpture created by Jerry Ringrose and Drew Rokeby-Thomas. 
The sculpture was a custom piece designed to fit in a specific area at the front entrance that was eliminated 
with the installation of the elevator.

• A note of thanks to Bob Fenske for working with Cicela to update our Fire Plan and for working on our 
Earthquake Plan.

• Extend thanks to Cicela for quickly and effectively understanding the operational needs of ArtSpring. I 
have the utmost of confidence that ArtSpring is in very capable and competent hands.

Respectfully submitted,

Derek Capitaine
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Development Committee Report

Members of the Development Committee were David Hart (Chair), Jennifer Barrio/Carole Eyles, 
Sonia Langer, Kate Merry and George Sipos/Cicela Månsson (ex officio).

The Development Committee provided oversight and management for the Annual Appeal and
Donor Appreciation Event, and liaison with the Treasure Fair committee.

The very successful Annual Appeal in the final months of 2013 raised $57,667 in contributions, which are crucial in 
keeping ArtSpring operating.

Once again, the ArtSpring Treasure Fair (July 17-19)  was a tremendous success. We were very fortunate to have 
Cathy Cronin as Coordinator of the Treasure Fair, and altogether with the numerous dedicated volunteers and donors 
of goods and services helped make the Treasure Fair one of ArtSpring’s great community events.
Income from the Treasure Fair was $50,212. 

The detailed report with recommendations prepared by Cathy Cronin is appended to this report for future reference, 
and to give society members a better sense of the very considerable undertaking that the Treasure Fair represents. 
We are all so appreciative of their efforts.

The annual Donor Appreciation event was held on August 7 at the lovely home of Cindy and
Steve West, who went out of their way to accommodate us. A total of 57 people including board
members attended the event, which featured much enjoyed live music by the	  Ian	  van	  Wyck	  trio	    graced with guest 
vocals by Cecila Månsson and treated to an excellent buffet generously donated by Country Grocer.

The Committee determined to enhance revenue by increasing enrolment in ArtSpring membership which had 
declined in recent years. The membership year was revised from the date of commencement to a fixed period of 
October 1 to 30 September so that administrative procedure such as notice for renewal will be facilitated. A 
campaign to encourage membership was commenced through use of a specially designed bookmark presented to 
ArtSpring event patrons at by Board members armed with registration forms. In the belief that an active membership 
increases community involvement, we expect to further develop the campaign . 

The Chair wishes to express huge relief as well as great pleasure in the achievements made by the IACS during the 
past year.  Our success is the result of the creative and diligent efforts of both the members of the committee and the 
tireless work of the many volunteers from the Salt Spring community. In particular we recognize that Kate Merry 
has provided the human catalyst that was there to rescue us when our hopes were crumbling. Above all we thank our 
faithful donors for their continued generous support.

Respectfully submitted

David Hart

Board Planning Committee Report

To define the role, responsibilities, and functions of the Board of Directors.
To oversee the recruitment, selection, orientation, training, continuing education and growth of Directors.

The Committee Members appointed by the Board in 2013 were Seth Berkowitz, David Borrowman and Elly 
Silverman, along with the Society's President (Kate Merry) and the Executive Director (George Sipos/Cicela 
Månsson) sitting ex officio. 

Board Recruitment

Each year a number of Directors retire from the Board taking with them skills and experiences that are invaluable to 
the Society. And each year the Committee is given the unenviable task of finding and recruiting skilled people who 
are willing to fill those vacant seats. An ad hoc Nominations Committee was struck this year, made up of the Board 
Planning Committee along with two other Directors. Sonia Langer, the Chair of the Nominations Committee, will 
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report separately on the recruitment of the four very talented individuals who have agreed to stand for nomination to 
the IACS Board of Directors.

Volunteer Appreciation Event

ArtSpring could not operate without the incredibly generous contribution of its, literally, hundreds of volunteers. 
One of the more important (and enjoyable) tasks of this Committee is to organize the annual Volunteer Appreciation 
Event as a way to say “thank you” to our volunteers. This year the Volunteer Appreciation Event was held on 
Saturday, April 19th, 2014, and was held in conjunction with ArtSpring’s 15th anniversary celebration. The Board 
felt that the best way to celebrate this anniversary was by honouring the volunteers who are so critically important to 
our success as an arts’ centre. As usual, volunteers were offered a chance to purchase tickets to the celebration 
performance at a reduced rate.

Three of our volunteers - Cathy Cronin, Susan Eide and Bridget Sipos - received special recognition this year for 
their contributions to ArtSpring and to the Society. The total cost for the event was $1317, with food and wine being 
the major expense at $1085.

Strategic Planning Board Retreat

The Board decided not to arrange for a strategic planning retreat this past year. This was to give Cicela Månsson, our 
new Executive/Artistic Director, a chance to get to know the Society and the ArtSpring operations a bit better. The 
incoming Board will determine the details of the next strategic planning retreat.

Respectfully submitted

Seth Berkowitz

Nomination Committee Report
Nomination Committee members were Sonia Langer (Chair), Kate Merry, Jennifer Barrio, Seth Berkowitz and Elly 
Silverman.

Reporting to the Board Planning Committee, the Nomination Committee searched for members of our community to 
put forth as nominees for the Island Arts Centre Society Board of Directors.  

The Nomination Committee would like to present the following as nominees for Directorship:

Standing for re-election for one-year terms:

• David Hart 

• George Ehring 

Standing for re-election for two-year terms:

• Donald McLennan

• Eliane Silverman 

• Carole Eyles 

In efforts to fill the vacant positions, the Nomination Committee began searching for potential candidates.  After 
several brainstorming sessions, much community networking, and many phone calls, a long list of names was 
created.  After discussions with these people, and queries of interest, a short list was gleaned.  These potential 
nominees interviewed with board members, including Board Chair Kate Merry, about their interest, willingness, and 
skill sets. After these initial interviews, an even shorter list was devised, which resulted in the four names at present. 
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Standing for election for two-year terms:

• Christina Beamish

• Michael Clark

• Robbyn Scott

• Jekka Krayenhof

By way of introducing these four skilled and enthusiastic people, biographical information is provided below.

Respectfully submitted

Sonia Langer

Director Search ad hoc Committee Report

Members of the ED Search Committee were Kate Merry, Donald McLennan, Derek Capitaine, Joan Farlinger, and 
George Ehring (chair).

The Committee first met in August, 2013 to begin planning for the succession of George Sipos, who had told the 
board he would retire in the spring of 2014.  The committee undertook an extensive review of the search process 
used in 2006, and with certain innovations relied heavily on that successful process.  The Committee also discussed 
procedures with several experienced people outside ArtSpring, including with past board members and former ED 
Paul Gravett.  The Committee also seriously considered whether or not it made sense to divide the Executive 
Director and Artistic Director positions, and in the end decided for a number of reasons not to do that.  The Board 
ratified this recommendation.

During the process, the Committee also met with individual members of staff, in confidence, to learn from them 
what skills and qualities they considered most important in hiring a new Executive/Artistic Director.  At the final 
stage of the process, when the final candidates came to ArtSpring for personal interviews, time was also set aside for 
the candidates to meet with staff.   While the staff understood that they could not be directly involved in the decision 
to  hire their own boss, the Committee felt that their input and opinions were valuable.  Everyone agreed that this 
was very much worth doing.

The position was advertised just prior to Christmas, 2013, with an application deadline at the beginning of February.  
It was advertised only on websites that are used by people in the volunteer and arts sectors.  No print ads were 
placed, apart from in the Driftwood.  

A total of 83 candidates from across Canada, and a few from the United States, applied for the position.  While a 
considerable number were clearly unsuitable, many applicants deserved serious consideration.  Members of the 
Committee reviewed the applications as they came in, and met together to review the applications within days after 
the deadline.  After lengthy discussions, 12 candidates were selected for follow-up interviews and were sent 
additional information.  Three of these applicants withdrew from the process.  Skype interviews lasting 
approximately 45 minutes were held with the remaining candidates.  From this process, four applicants were 
selected for lengthy personal interviews at ArtSpring; one of those candidates withdrew at the last minute for family 
considerations.

After these interviews, members of the Committee were able to make a unanimous recommendation to the Board 
that the job be offered to Cicela Månsson, and Kate Merry began negotiations with Cicela, who accepted the job.

The Committee felt that the search process was thorough, transparent, and inclusive, and was based on good 
evidence and information.  The Committee was hard-working, flexible, and thoughtful.  This made a challenging 
process and an important decision less difficult than it could have been.  The Chair wants to thank all the members 
of the committee for their efforts and especially for their cooperative, collegial manner of working together.

Respectfully submitted

George Ehring 
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Biographies of Director Nominees Standing for Election

Christina Beamish

Christina was born and raised on Salt Spring Island. Throughout her childhood, she was involved in many 
community groups and organizations; she swam on the Salt Spring Stingrays swim team for 10 years, was a member 

of Bandimonium, played soccer, was part of the Girl Guides of Canada, danced with Sue Newman, was a member of 
school choir from the age of 7 to 18 and of course, she acted in many local productions. 

Christina moved to Vancouver at 18 to pursue work in the film industry. After training at the John Casablanca 
institute, to get her diploma in make-up effects, she worked in the Vancouver film industry doing effects for film and 
television. Christina was nominated for a national award in make-up and won best over all make-up artist upon 
graduation from her college. Working in the industry in Vancouver brought her back to her real love, acting. 

Christina returned to the island for a year and was cast in a local production of the Tempest. After continued 
encouragement from her director, Libby Mason, Christina enrolled at the Canadian College of Performing Arts, 
where she graduated with a scholarship for Outstanding Acting Achievement. Christina has worked in many aspects 
of theatre and film including directing, writing, stage-managing, costuming, make-up effects and set design, most 
recently co-directing, co-choreographing and acting in exitStageLeft's 2014 production of RENT.

Christina is still highly involved in the community. She volunteers with the food bank and Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters of Greater Victoria, she is a member of Viva Chorale, sits on the board for Graffiti Theatre and is currently 
working on the next phase of her theatre career as Co-Artistic director of exitStageLeft Productions, the new island 
based theatre company, which debuted this summer with the smash hit RENT. 

Michael Clark

Michael has had a varied and personally interesting series of careers staring with time as an RCN reservist while at 
University; 15 years with Caterpillar dealers in BC, Indonesia and Ontario and then a return to academic life to take 
an MBA at the University of Western Ontario, which he completed in 1980.  The experience of working overseas 
and seeing the world encouraged him to work in the area of international trade initially with the BC Government and 
then by transferring to the Federal Government as a foreign service officer and trade commissioner.
 
The latter career took him to Winnipeg (a surprise as it is hardly foreign), to London UK for four years; twice to 
Indonesia and as a final posting to Pakistan which, surprisingly, was the most interesting assignment he had. There, 
he learned that despite the ever-worsening news in the media, the vast majority of people worldwide are kind, want 
to raise their families in peace, and do respect others. During this time, a career in the foreign service could not 
escape regular assignments in Ottawa, where Michael also spent time as a political officer and Deputy Director for 
relations with Japan.
 
Michael’s time in Foreign Affairs was fascinating as this department covers an amazing variety of issues with 
foreign countries such as: trade barriers, air traffic agreements, double taxation treaties, human rights, natural 
disasters, and Canadians in difficulty to name just a few. Every day was different and one had to be a quick study on 
the issue of the day.
 
Retirement to rural Salt Spring in 2007, from a series of very busy cities, was a huge contrast for Michael and his 
wife, although having as many local 'issues' was familiar. And of course they soon realized that this island is 
essentially run by an amazing variety of volunteer groups, all of whom look for new residents to lend a hand.  In 
their case, they bought a boat and joined the Sailing Club which inspired Michael to become the Secretary during 
the major dock rebuild project.  Michael  joined the lady Minto Hospital Foundation as a Director for two years and 
has participated in Rotary and Eggheads social groups.  Meanwhile Michael and his wife have completely 
redecorated their house, installed a large garden, and spent considerable time on projects at the Sailing Club as well 
as cruising on their boat for extended periods.
 
They have one son, James, who they raised to have a 'perfect résumé', which resulted in his success as an economist 
at the Department of Finance in Ottawa.
 
Michael’s interest in joining Artspring is to broaden his awareness and knowledge of the 'Arts' from a background in 
commerce and 'making things work'.
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Robbyn Scott

Robbyn moved to Salt Spring Island in 1985 to start a family with Mickey McLeod, and to create a new life in a 
rural environment. Robbyn came here from the eastern USA where she had been busy dancing full-time with various 
dance companies in the cities of Boston, MA, Greensboro, N. Carolina  and NYC, NY. 

Freshly filled with strong dance experiences, Robbyn began teaching and creating dance within the Salt Spring 
Island community.

PAST: Over the past 25 years, Robbyn has taught community dance classes and taught in the schools through the 
“Artist in the Classroom” program.  She has created works for herself and island dancers—some of these projects 
were supported by the Canada Council, the BC Arts Council, and/or the Salt Spring Arts Council. These include:

• Two evening-long works, “Stages of Descent” and “From Eggs to Apples” with casts of women and 
children of all ages. Performances on SSI, the Gulf Islands, Vancouver, Victoria, Nanaimo, and 
Duncan.

• A residency in Port Townsend for SSI’s Wrangellian Gumboot Dancers, creating the work “Café 
Piece”, performed in cafes in Victoria, Nanaimo, Port Townsend and SSI

• A collaboration with Artist, Stefanie Denz and community dancers: D-VOT (Dwelling, Vertebrae and 
Other Tales), working with moveable sculptures and dance with performances in Victoria, Campbell 
River and SSI. 

ONGOING: Robbyn continue to research and deepen her understanding of the body and movement by attending 
off-island workshops, on-island Dance Outreach workshops and inviting artists to join her in my home-based studio, 
Antler Ridge Dance. Robbyn often travels to New York City to work with peers in creating work, exploring 
improvisational forms, and performing at various events. She is a member of the Victoria-based triPOD dance 
collective and with the group, Robbyn performs improvisational pieces and works by various choreographers.

COFFEE: Robbyn and husband Mickey McLeod, co-founded Salt Spring Coffee in 1996. They roast organic and 
fairly traded coffees and travel to the coffee regions of Africa, Sumatra, Peru, Honduras, Panama and Nicaragua to 
work directly with and create/maintain relationships with coffee farmers.  Their Salt Spring Coffee Ganges Café 
(‘Roasters’, ROCOs) is a community hub and maintains a strong island presence. They offer homemade quality 
soups, sandwiches pastries and awesome coffees plus support the community through donations of coffee, an in-
house art gallery as well as financial and in-kind support of the Dance Series at Artspring.

Jekka Krayenhof

 Jekka was born and raised on Salt Spring Island and started performing at the age of three. Some of her favourite 
Salt Spring roles include Joanna in Noel Coward’s “Present Laughter”, and Audrey in “Little Shop of Horrors” (both 
with Gulf Islands Secondary School), Hodel in “Fiddler on the Roof”, and Janet in “The Rocky Horror 
Show” (Active PASS Theatre).  Most recently, Jekka performed the role of Maureen in the highly successful rock 
opera “RENT” (exitStageLeft)  to sold out audiences at Artspring.

       While attending GISS, Jekka received many awards and scholarships for dance, music, and drama, including the 
Dance 12 Award, the Best Overall Musician Award, and a trophy for Excellence in the Fine Arts. She also 
maintained a high GPA in academics and held a position on the Honour Role. After high school, Jekka moved to 
Vancouver to study at Capilano University in their Musical Theatre Program, where she continued to achieve high 
grades and perform in roles that showcased her dance, acting, and musical talents. 

       When she decided to start a family, Jekka knew that Salt Spring was the place she wanted to do this, and moved 
back home. She has been involved in the theatre world sporadically while her children were young, and has recently 
dived back in headfirst. Jekka, along with her business partner Christina Penhale (Beamish), founded exitStageLeft 
Productions in fall 2013 and have since produced the smashing success “RENT”, this September. Jekka is excited to 
be continuing her work in Salt Spring's thriving artistic community and looks forward to joining the Board of 
Directors.
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Carole Eyles

Carole has lived on Salt Spring for over thirty years and worked as teacher-librarian and classroom teacher for 
twenty of those years. She has two married children, one of whom lives on Salt Spring. She is currently chair of the 
Fulford Water Service Commission and POD leader for Fulford Village Emergency POD. She sings with the Salt 
Spring Singers and has served several terms on their executive. She also swims with the Salt Spring Seals. Carole 
has enjoyed her first term on the IACS Board serving on both the Development and Board Planning committees. She 
has very much enjoyed working with the other Board members and is pleased to be renewing her commitment to 
encourage community support of ArtSpring.

David Hart

Born in England, grew up in Nova Scotia, studied at Dalhousie and Queen’s Universities for BA, MA, PhD, 
Professor in Department of Psychology at Memorial University of Newfoundland  for 34 years, retired to 
Vancouver, BC in 1996, enjoyed residence on Salt Spring Island since December 1999. Organization experience 
includes various university committees as well as brief tenure as department chair, senate, director of clinical 
program, CAUT Academic Freedom & Tenure Committee, CAUT Board member, Canadian Psychological 
Association Board, Canadian Yachting Association Board, Canadian Traumatic Stress Network Board, founding  
President of  EMDR Association of Canada. 

On Salt Spring: a member of the SSI Library Association Board and the Literary Society Board, each for one term. 
Founding co-host of Word on the Rock, the weekly Library  radio program featuring interviews with Salt Spring 
writers.
Father of three, grandfather of two. Living quietly on Scott Point.

Eliane Silverman

Elly has lived on Salt Spring for nearly 20 years, 11 of them full-time, having moved here after her retirement as 
Head of Women's Studies at the University of Calgary.  The program that she founded reached out to every 
discipline, including diverse and important offerings from the Faculty of Fine Arts.  Elly's own research concerns the 
lives of women in Canada, most of it drawn from hundreds of interviews with women from all over the country.  She 
has been active as a volunteer in the women's movement at provincial and federal levels, beginning in 1970, 
including the presidency of the Canadian Research Institute for the Advancement of Women, as well as board 
member of the Elizabeth Fry Society, the Calgary Regional Health Authority, a consultant for the Royal Commission 
on New Reproductive Technologies, among many others. 

Presently, Elly is on both the local and the provincial boards of Options for Sexual Health.  She quilts, practices 
yoga, farms and gardens, and swims in the ocean with the Salt Spring Seals.  She is also grateful to be receiving 
training by the Hospice Society.  

Elly is thrilled to be considered for the ArtSpring Board, having been a lifelong lover of music, dance, film, and 
theatre, beginning with her early childhood in New York and continuing forever!  More about her?  Please ask!

George Ehring

George was a member of the ArtSpring board from 2004 to 2010, and re-joined the board in 2012. Through the years 
he has given a series of popular classical music appreciation "courses" at ArtSpring, and might just do so again some 
day.    He still serves on the board of too many community organizations and goes to lots of meetings.

Donald McLennan

Donald is a native of Toronto and Ottawa. After a 35 year career in Canada's Diplomatic Service, he and his wife 
Judy retired to Salt Spring in 2005. Since then, his community volunteer activities have focused on Island Pathways,  
the SSI Transportation Commission and the Transition Salt Spring Enterprise Cooperative. He joined the Board of 
ArtSpring in 2012 and has served on the Finance Committee and the Executive Director Search Committee in 
addition to filling the role of Secretary.
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